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House Rules 

 This is a no smoking area. 

 Swimming in farm dams are at own risk. Due to the depths of the dams no 

children under the age of 12 will be allowed without adult supervision while 

fishing or canoeing. The wearing of life jackets when canoeing is compulsory. 

 Please adhere to the speed limit of 20km/h. 

 No littering is allowed. 

 Feel free to explore the surroundings via hiking/running or mountain biking, 

but all activities are at own risk. 

 Please do not use any indoor furniture, outdoors. 

 No pets are permitted. 

 Please do not disturb the fauna and flora. No picking of flowers and fruit. 

PLEASE do not chase or throw anything at any of the wildlife that we are 

fortuned enough to have on the farm. 

 No fires or braai’s (including gas braai’s) except in designated areas. 

 No weapons or fireworks are allowed on the farm. 

 Please keep noise, music, engine revving etc. down at all times. We have a strict 

10 pm “No Noise” policy. 
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 Should you notice anything out of the ordinary, suspicious,  potentially 

dangerous or field fire’s please report such matter to the Guest Farm 

Manager or Owners immediately. 

 Unless brought to the attention of the Manager, the inventory list will be 

recorded as correct. All guests are reminded that whilst we do not charge a 

breakage deposit upon arrival, inventories of all accommodation contents are 

strictly monitored and where such contents are missing, lost, broken or 

damaged they will be charged for at retail price PLUS a 25% surcharge for 

handling fees. These charges also apply to any situation that requires 

redecoration, painting etc. and you are respectfully requested to exercise due 

care.  

 All Accommodations are fully services upon arrival and departure of guests. 

However, it would be greatly appreciated if all kitchen utensils, dishes etc. are 

washed in dishwasher before departure. 

 Please do not hang towels and clothing over the balconies. 

 Please participate in our contribution to save the environment, we would like 

you to place plastic, glass and tins in a separate bag that we provide. 

 Please try and conserve electricity by turning off the lights, TV, or other 

electrical appliances when not in use. 

 

Important Notice 

No more than the allowable amount of persons per house will be allowed to occupy 

any specific accommodation. Should you be more than the allowable total or you 

arrive with more persons that you actually booked for; the extra persons will 

have to book alternative accommodation. This is regardless of age of any persons 

per house. 



 

Check in and out times 

Check IN – 4pm – 6pm 

Check out – 10:00am – 10:30am 

Should your house not be vacated by 10:30am Housekeeping will courteously 

knock on the door in order for them to continue with stripping the house of all 

linen, towels, rubble etc. as the house has to be cleaned and prepared for the 

next arrivals. 

 

Kick back and enjoy yourselves! 

Thank you for your Co-operation. 

Guest Farm Manager 

 


